STOREWATCH – FLM

New tech and
new food options
with FLM
Ferndale

F

ood Lover’s Market is famous for drawing
customers into the store with bulk fresh
produce, and the new Ferndale branch doesn’t
disappoint. As you walk into the store, you will
notice the fresh produce piled high with a wellpositioned butchery to pull you through the store
at the far end. Added to this, a food island in the
centre of the store provides food to eat on-the-go,
with signature variety, taste and showmanship.

Food truck concept brings innovation
and fresh ideas every six months

Newly renovated buildings and plenty of parking
for an ideal shopping experience

The new Pap-Arazzi concept with seating area in
front so office staff can congregate during the week
and families can relax after shopping on weekends

Seattle caters for the
shoppers caffeine needs
â
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With the redevelopment of
the centre, plenty of parking
and a catchment area of 27 000
households of FLMs target
customers, it was a no-brainer
to go ahead with this 2 700m2
trading project.
One of the new developments
is the beautiful epoxy floor.
Taking a step away from their
traditional warehouse look, the
hardwearing aggregate pops out
and lightens the look and feel of
the store.
Dry grocery has been expanded
to cater for a better one-stop
shopping experience. More
in-house lines have been
introduced at very competitive
prices in-between the usual KVIs.
The linear checkout layout
is something new to FLM and
is the first linear checkout
departing from snake queues.
This design will reduce the
back-up snake queues which,
particularly at month end,
disrupted operations, creating
congestion and conflict with
other shoppers. The shorter
length queues with multiple
stacks creates flow, convenience
and more trading space.

The fishmonger was expanded to include Bub’s fish and chips,
one of the great value food service offerings

Speciality items such as frozen berries and frozen seafood can be
found in the frozen food islands. These are cross merchandised
with all you need to make a delicious meal
â
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The Theatre of Food
The in-store food island
Limited bake-off – while the bulk of the baking is
done back-of-house, speciality items are baked
throughout the day for continuous freshness,
interest and a great homely smell in-store.
The Sizzling Grill provides freshly grilled meat at
very competitive pricing. There is an in-store sitdown sushi bar where you can order sushi from
the menu, as well as ready-made take-aways.
A salad bar and freshly pressed fruit juice in-store
will keep customers healthy and coming back for
more.
Just before checkout customers will find bitesto-go in an island refrigeration unit selling quick
prepacked meals for convenience.
Capitalising on space outside the store
with innovative ideas
And that’s not all. Outside the store, customers
will find ‘food to go’ in the form of three
container style food trucks that will change
every six months offering variety and interest
as well as an opportunity for local food industry
suppliers to showcase their offerings without
huge set-up fees.
An additional fourth new concept food truck
has been introduced by Food Lovers called
Pap-Arazzi offering delicious pressed pap and
an assortment of sauces with protein options.
The pap is cooked as needed and is always fresh.
Holding together the food truck offering outside
is Seattle Coffee Co.

Chrome Rite Engineering

Specialists in the manufacture of supermarket,
cold room and light industrial shelving,
point of sale display stands, office furniture
and perforated sheet

 odern
M
machinery

The sizzling grill on the food island has excellent
value and excellent prices, not to mention the
entertainment of watching your food being cooked
in front of you

 esident
R
tool makers
Wide range of products

Chrome-Rite Engineering is a family owned
supermarket shelving fabrication company. For 38
years, our knowledgeable and long standing staff
have provided excellent service and quality products
to some of the largest chain stores, cash & carry
outlets, pharmacies and superettes in the country.

Contact: Keith Hockly 082 450 3119
keith@chromerite.co.za

Speciality bakery items baked off during the day
on the food island, centre store
â
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Are they taking on fast-food?
Although FML are not taking on the fast food industry,
they will be positioning themselves as the go-to for a
one-stop takeaway. The idea is that groups of customers
can visit the store, while each person will be able to
choose their desired food at an unbeatable price. Seating
is provided outside where people can congregate and
eat together providing a good break for office workers
during the week and families over the weekend.
Technology
Going greener, saving money
The store has LED lighting and other energy saving
features, but the crowning glory of the store is the first
CO2 trans- and sub-critical refrigeration plant that FLM
has installed in their stores. This technology is not only
estimated to save a minimum of 30% electricity in
comparison to similar capacity Freon plants, but also
saves up to three-quarters of plant room space. When
keeping to a 30/70 split, which is ideal for FLM, between
BOH and trading floor, this saving of space is money
in the bank.

Clear signage guides you through the store
and pitches health to shoppers

They have health food displays next to
the self-service nuts and sweets

The fruit and veg is displayed high to give a market feel and be more
appealing to the eye of the customer. Notice the LED lighting
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Another benefit is that you can easily have
a conversation in the plant room. All refrigeration
is monitored remotely and regulates 60 points in
cold-room and cabinets throughout the store.
Customers buying habits are changing
Food Lovers have come to market in a different
way to the other supermarkets with the emphasis

Grocery offering has been increased to 3 000
SKUs to give more choice to shoppers

Linear till layout, a first for FLM, saves space and
helps with congestion during month end shopping

on fresh produce and fresh meat and now with an
added hot foods offering. The consumer market
is changing dramatically, rapidly. How people
eat, when they eat, where they eat – with less
cooking and a greater concern with what is in
the food, Food Lovers is developing this market in
a distinctive way. They are on the money in their
approaches and ideas.

Ice Age Management is
an accomplished specialist in
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
We focus on delivering optimal selection in
temperature controlled solutions – from designing
to installation and maintenance of commercial
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration systems.
We also supply and install insulated panelling.
Contact us for
all your Industrial,
Commercial and
Supermarket
requirements
encompassing
energy saving
technologies
for both
environmentallyfriendly HFC
and C02 based
systems.

Bites-to-go near the checkout in
a multi-deck island fridge

Linear till set-up –
view from front of store

Our engineering
and design support
will ensure that
you always have
a unique and
personalised brand
that suits your
requirements.
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Dyal Taljard – 083 609 4699
dyal@iceageman.co.za
Kobie Smith – 083 669 8718
kobie@iceageman.co.za

www.iceageman.co.za

Believe & Trust
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QUALITY | SERVICE | MANUFACTURING | INNOVATION
The cork finish
of the butchery
lends itself to
an authentic
butchery feel as
well as bringing
a brightness to
the store

Tombake
congratulates
Food Lovers
Market for
the opening of
the Ferndale
store and we
wish them
every success
for the future
Tombake is a leader in the bakery
and food service industry, we
assist our customers with design,
planning and installation of bakery
and food service environments

Butchery island display showcases the meat
and the special for customer convenience

Delicious speciality ready-to-cook meat on display

Cape Town: +27 21 951 2401
Johannesburg: +27 11 397 6061
Durban: +27 31 569 1517
email: info@tombake.co.za

Contact us for a free consultation
or any additional information

Most of the
baking is done
BOH SR
â

View our bakery and catering equipment
www.tombake.co.za

